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Making Memories, One Cruise at a Time

Welcome Aboard!
The 75-foot Fort Myers Princess is certified by the United States Coast Guard to carry up
to 130 passengers. Offering the utmost in comfort and style, The Princess’s climatecontrolled lower saloon features large windows – to view the Gulf in complete comfort –
and is the perfect place to host a luxurious dining experience for up to 70 passengers. The
open-air upper deck, featuring a fully stocked bar, accommodates up to 125 guests – who
are protected from direct sunlight and light seasonal showers by a heavy-duty awning. And
our open-air bow is a great place to view the dolphins that occasionally play in our bow
wake. The Princess also offers beautifully appointed restroom facilities, and is a nonsmoking vessel. However, arrangements for a lower-deck smoking area can be arranged
for charter events by special request.

About our Tours and Cruises
The Fort Myers Princess is ready to sweep you away on a scenic adventure, where
passengers can observe Florida wildlife in its natural habitat. Departing from Snug Harbor
Marina for an afternoon Dolphin Tour, the Princess will cruise past the historic Shrimp Fleet
of Fort Myers Beach before continuing on through Matanzas Pass, where guests are
encouraged to sit back, relax and enjoy the clear tranquil waters of the Gulf of Mexico. As
we cruise west toward Sanibel Island, we begin our search for dolphins, manatees,
seabirds, and other marine life making their home in and around Southwest Florida. With a
little luck, you may even catch a glimpse of a dolphin swimming and jumping in our wake.
As we close in on Sanibel Island, you can photograph the historic Sanibel Lighthouse,
which was built in 1883. For those who prefer an evening Sunset Party Cruise, the
spectacular Southwest Florida Sunset rarely disappoints. Aboard the Fort Myers Princess,
guests have a unique, front-row, unobstructed view of Mother Nature’s brilliant, end-of-day
show. With bright pink and orange rays dancing against the waves on the horizon, the
Princess, at sunset, offers a perfect backdrop for your wedding, party or anniversary event.
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On Board Functions
The Fort Myers Princess is the perfect venue for a wide variety of functions, including
cocktail parties, formal rehearsal dinners, destination weddings and sightseeing trips – just
to name a few. The Princess is also the ideal spot for birthday parties, anniversary parties,
Sweet 16 parties, holiday parties, weddings, private parties, family reunions, corporate
events, fundraisers, group tours and many more! Our experienced staff and crew will be
happy to assist you in planning your special event aboard our spacious, well-appointed
vessel. And we will be happy to customize any charter according to your unique food and
beverage instructions.
The staff of the Fort Myers Princess is eager to make your event a memorable one.
Whatever your special occasion, one of our Party Coordinators will be available to assist
you in planning the catering, the flowers, the music and even a wedding minister or justice
of the peace if you wish! We can recommend local musicians or DJs to suit your musical
taste – or bring your own CDs and play them through our sound system. The Princess is
also equipped with satellite radio throughout.

Private Charter Rates*
2 Hour Charter: $2,000
3 Hour Charter: $2,700
4 Hour Charter: $3,200

Wedding/Reception Charter Rates*
2 Hour Charter: $2,400
3 Hour Charter: $3.100
4 Hour Charter: $3,600
Charter rates above include only the vessel, to include: 30 minutes of additional boarding
time, port charges, captain, crew, cash bar and bartender. A quotation for your Private
Party to include all options chosen plus the above-noted pricing.
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